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Bernal Osborne were no match for the keen and poisoned darts
that were shot forth from Mr. Roebuck's tongue. Mr. Bethel,
sinee known as Lord Westbury, was perhaps the only man ir
the House in the days when there were giants who could beat
him at bis own weapons. The present Mr. Justice Keogh
sometimes threw himself into the breach, and once evensilenced the terrible lalker for a whole night by a quotation
from " Macbeth." The House was in Committee, and Mr.Roebuck had been up three times with objections and asper-
sions. When Mr. Keogh rose he opened his remarks by
observing-

Thrice the brindled cat hath mewed.
Mr. Roebuck's persistent attacks upon the late Emperor ofthe Frenchi will not be forgotten by the present generation,who will also call to mind the sudden change which cameover the hon. member's opinion of His Maijsty at a laterepoch of the Empire. In 1854, Mr. Roebuck, speaking in hisplace in the louse of Commons, protested against the Queenof England advancing to be kissed by "the perjured lips ofLouis Napoleon." Seven years later he went over to Paris toentreat the Emperor to interfere in th American Civil Warin behaîf of the Confederate States, and on his return Napo eon111. had in England no warmer adherent or more respectful

friend.
Writing last month about Mr. Ward Hunt, I ventured todescribe the right hon.gentleman as "a scold," to refer to hispossession of " a tone of voice and manner of speech whichare strongly suggestive of the feminine art of 'nagging,'Iland to derive from a study of "bis (ast of mind'" small pro-mise of "efuture manifestations of dignity." The number ofthe Gentlenan's aJyazine in which these renarks appearedwas barely published when the first Lord of the Admiraltymade bis now famous speech, in which he seems to have as-tonished everybody by olusteringly falling foul of his pre-decessors in office, and letting bis tongue trip away with thefoolish, angry phrases about the "paper fleetI" and theIdummy ships." Mr. Ward Hunt is useful in contrast withMr. Roebuck, as illustrating the difference between an ill-tempere i man :f suspicious mind and only average intellec-tual power, and one of the same temperament but gifted withhigh ability. Mr. Ward Hunt is undignified in bis anger,and, what is worse, he is sometimes, as Mr. Goschen was fainto declare before the House of Commons, " not fair u hisstatrnents-is scarcely ingenuous." For lack of ability toconceive argumenis ie indulges in invective, and in order tosupport a theory hie will paraphrase a statement of fact. Heis like 'the geographers" described by Swift, who

ln Afric mapa
With'savage pictures til their gaps.
And or unhahitabie downs
Place elephants for want of towns.

Mr. Roebuck is able to dispense with such devices ; andlwhilst he is ready enough to imagine evil things of bis poli-ti al adversaries, lie is content to take their words as actuallyuttered and their actions as reputably reported, and of thesemake scorpions for their backs. In argument his style isclear and incisive, aud lie is a master of good, simple Englisk,which he marshals in short, crisp sentences. His voice, nowso low that it scarcely reaches the Speaker's chair, was oncefull and clear. As in bis best day she never attempted to riseto anything approaching florid eloquence, so lie rarely variedin gesture from a regularly recurring darting of the indexfinger at the hon.member whom lie chanced to be attacking-an angry, dictatorial "esture,which Mr. Disraeli, after smartingunder it for an hour, once said reminded him of ''"the tyrantof a twopenny theatre." Now wien Mr. R sebuck speaks bisbands are quietly folded before him, and only at rare intervaledoes the right hand go forth with pointed finger to trace onthe memories of the old men of the House recollectious offierce fights in which some partook who now live only asnames in history.

"IL TALIS MANO."

The l'all Mall Gazette contains a notice of Balfe's " IlTatismano," just produced under brilliant auspices in Londen,the leading artistes engaged in the recital having been Mme.NilAson, Mme. Marie Roze, Signor Camipanini, and Signor Rota.After stating that the libretto was preparet some years ago,the Gazelle goes on to say : "Propositions were made to thecomposer for bringing out the ' Talisman' on the French stage,for which Mr. Balfe had already written three works--two for'the Opra Comique, one for the Grand Opera ; and meanwhileit lappily occurred to him to substitute for the original spokendialogue dialogue set to recitative. With the exception of afew bars added, we believe, by Sir Michael Costa, the wlhole ofthe recitative as now sung is by Mr. Balfe himself. 'TheTalisman' was, in fact, already in the form of a grand operawhen, some three years since, Mme. Nilsson heard portions ofit played or sung by Mr. Balfe himeelf. She was delightedwith the music, and offered forthwith, if the work were trans-lated into Italian, to undertake the part of Edith. Naturallythe translation was made as suggested, and Mme. Nilsson atthe earliest opportunity devoted herself to the music of EditîrPlan end t eon when however, for varioua resn
it was determined te postpone the production of the work un-tii the present summer. Se much for the history cf the work.Now for the work itself. The novel cf the 'Talisman' pro-
dramatta sud composera igdtt trst tht half a dozen r
eut waye. Meyerbeer would have bentabovha a dtc ny thfe-
opportunity it affords for contrasting two differet kindte c
civilization, each cf which be would have foud derens te de-f
pict, or at leat suggest, through characteristic music. Verdwould bave been attracted by the passionate and melodramratic
elements cf the story. Geunod would hav bee ovdbits romantic aide, sud would have give ame enmvedme
te the religions scenes. Wagner-butwe n al dehelopment
nor would bave doue further than that bu oa sa ha ag-u i
the ' Talisman ' s heroic legend sud chivous paereonudgin
after bis own heart, sud which, but for the fact thst tetrsoare
net German, bu might bave found worthy cf big tatedafter hie own system ? Without nuglectingyan eing teaetof dramnatic effect, Balfe, in ' Il Talismano,'hbas renmaned Baife,as Verdi wou'd have remained Verdi suond ondThe sentimental relations between the varioos chatr of

the sfory are those which have chiefly impressed him; and
after listonirg te the opera without looking at the libretto,
what oewould carry away from the performance would be the
recliection of a great number of charming airs from melodies
which, as sung by Mme. Nilsson, suem as uzraceful and poetical
as Weber ever wrote, te tunes lively and familiar enough to
have occurred tLecocq. That, after al, is the way to test
an opera. An eoperatic drama to ho worth anything should
speak te the oye;sud the drama of 'Il Talismano'is suffi-
ciently wealtcoutructedete'enable any one already acqniainted
with SirWaiter'a world-famous romance to follow its inci-
dents without once turningto the printed pages of the libretto
We missed Saladin ; but had Saladin buen made a prominent
personage, thon, as only a certain numbermef ieadingactors
-"protagonist," as the Italians cali thern-can be provided
for in one opera, some other important character would have
to be omitted or at toast thrown into the background. The
dramatic poet, besides 'taking his property whenever he finds
it,' claims the right of presenting it as he may think fit; sud
the chief operatic parts detected by the artistic oye of Mr.
Matthison in the novel of the 'Talisman' where Sir Kenneth,
Richard Cour de Lion, and Edith Plantagenet in the fore-
ground, with Nectabanus, Sir Thomas de Vaux (transformed
into 'Il Barone di Vaux '), and Berengaria in second line. AI!
these personages take part in the action, as do also the Emir
Sheerkof, Philip of France, and the Duke of Austria. Butin
a musical point of view, Edith, the soprano; Sir Kenneth, the
tenor, and Richard, the baritone, stand out before ail the others.
Speaking of the work as we found it, and having heard it but
once, it seems to us that with the exception of a grotesep air
for Nectabanus towarde the end of the first act, given with
much point-too much rather than too little-by Signor Cata-
lami ; a very pretty and thoroughly Balfiai air, in polacca
measure, for Berengaria, sung precisely as it ought to bd sun-
by Mme. Marie Roze; and an admirable concerted piece lead-
ing to the finale to Act. Il., for Editb, Berengaria, Sir Kenneth,
De Vaux, Richard, and Nectabanus, ail the music may be
dismissed, except that written for the leading soprano, tenor,
and baritone. First in the musical race must be placed Edith,
after Edith, Sir Kenneth, closely followed by Richard, and
then the operatic field, with Berengaria and Nectabanus in ad-
vance of ail other competitors. The Arab encampment of the
epening scene was a great success in a scenic point of view,nor is the chorus sung by the Arab warriors without character.
But neither the chorus nor the duet for Sir Kenneth and the
Emir by which it is followed did much to arrest public atten-
tion which was waiting toconcentrate itself upon Edith Plan-
tagenet and ber opening scene. This consists of the usual
recitative, slow movemeut sud quick movernent which the
composera et he presout day (Gounod, for instance, Ambroise
Thomas, sud, wo h'rltevu, Verdi hiacîlf in ' Aida'1) discard asconveutionai, but which a dozen years ago, when Wagner'sdenuncitieos o fperatic routine had not yet produced muh
effect, was looked upon as the indispensable form of the prima
donna'# aria. The fir.t movement, with the recitative which
precedes and introduces it, was sung by Mme. Christine Nilsson
with the most tender expression. Its poetic subject is the
ordiuary one of slow movements-and of a good many quick
movements, too-sung by operatic sopranos; and the inevita
ble theme is enlivened by frequent references to the stars of
heaven, the flowers of the earth, and the dia nonds from under
the earth. The soft, flowing melody, delivered as it was with
deep feeling and consummate art, produced much effect, butMme. Nilsson seemed to have determined to listen to no ap-
peals for repetition, and it passed without a formai encore. The
concluding part of the air is of the tearing tormented kind ;
and, uninformed by the libretto, we should have taken it to
sigumfy restlessness and agitation, though it in fact expresses
rapture. As to one point there could be no mistake. As a mure
matter of vocalization, Mme. Nilsson sang it superbly, in token
of which she was applauded with enthusiasm. Of the air for
Nectabanus we have already spoken. Then comes a very ef-fective trio and chorus for Edith, Berengaria, and Sir Kenneth
and the Queen's attendants; snd, finally, as regards act 1, an
air for Sir Kenneth, which the hero ought to, and, whether h
deires it or not, wiii -remember. ' Candido flore,' otherwisn' Floweret, I kias thee,' wilt ho huard again more than once inthe opera; and by this very beautiful melody Sir Kenneth,
singing it behind the scenes, will be recognized at a critical
moment in the last act. The conventional opera which Wag-mer-greater, perhaps, as a critic and satirist than as a creative
musician-proposes to drive out of fashion by force of ridicule,demands that each of the leading personages shall have a
scene ix set form ; and at the beginning of the second act
occurs Richard's opportunity. In the old days of the Pyne and
Harrison company the second movement, of Richard's air-of a
highly martial character-would have been encored at teast
twice; and the audience last night would gladly have heard
Signor Rota sing it a second time. Berengaria'e pretty air iîr
the same act was repeated, and the rule against encore8 having
thus been broken through, Mine. Niisson was called upon te
repeat almost everything she sang, especially her portion of a
sentimental duet with Sir Kenneth, and a very lively air in
galop time, which seemed to express great animal spirits
rather than contentment of the soul. But it wili b enough
for the present to record the fact that the work was in ail res-
pects-aud most deservedly-successf I '

AN EMIGRA NT'S. GRyIEVANCES.

MY LIVEliPOOL TOUT.
It was after days of deliberation that, very late ou a Satur-

day nighit, I determined te leave England sud try my Iuck inuAmerica. I disposed cf a few trifles that I possessed, sud,with mny scanty savings, found myself lu Liime-street, Liver-
pool, with twenty-two poundasud a few shillings.

"Abire youok fr te American steamer, smr? " asked an amn-
phibous-io mig creature, lu a nautical cap with a grimnybaud, a pilot jacket with lustrelese buttons, but with pave-ment-worn boots, and trousers that bore evidence of terrafirma for a long, long time-ever since they fluttered in thebreeze lu Renshaw-street sud bore ou a knee the seductive
ticketirnIblazoned with the figures "91 6 ." I cast my eyes

e 'urigy teards s massive policeman. " It's ail righit,governor," exclaimued that officer ; "' he's a reg'lar hagent."
his oway," said thc fellow, who nov proceeded te possess

hiai tmy carpet-basg sud salal box, sud darting on we
pahsed my Audelphi Ilotel and through various bye-streets,

whe myguis ltiutey sltd l frnt t adity-looi 'g

wire blind with the words "Coffee Room " inscribed thereon.
" This is the 'ouse,'' said he.
" What house, sir?" I thundered. "I am in search of a

ship, not a house ; " and I made a movement towards my lue-
gage, on which were already displayed flaring red labels with
a head.line reading "Emigrant's Luggage," the centres beingfilled in with the name of the interesting creature before me,
and an address which I at once recogniz-d to be " the 'ouse."
"It's ail perfectly square,"said the runner, with a ghastlysmile. "I used to be in Water-street, but for the last six
months I've 'ad the station. Walk inside. What will you
'ave? Plain tea, or tea and cnop, or 'am and heggs ?"

"First of ail," I explained, "I am going to book myself for

the steamer, and as soon as possible I am going on board."

. The runner looked puzzled. "IBut she don't sait tilt Satur-

day," Waid he.
"What sbip does not sait till Saturday?"

"Our boat.
S Whatdthe devil do I care about your boat? Therie is a

steamer advertised for to-morrow morning."

But you 'ave our labels on your liug;age, and you must go
by our sip."1

sIcLook here, yn scoundrel," said I, gra-ping my walking-
sticklif yoadn't take those labelsof'

S Softly, softy," urged the runner, assuming a manner of

the profoundest interest in me. "As your'e so very hanxious, I
don't kow but I m-ry book you for the boat to-morrow; but,"
and hre lied cosed a pair of the shadiest lids of au eye, the
evik of wich it was a m urcy to e<cape even for the duration of

a wink, Ithey'd feel lovely about it at the orfis."

Now never fet such a loathing towards a human being as
I dd toward, this touter-this leech, who live t out of the

scanty prses of poor emigrants. I feit that I was a commo-

diy in the commission m rket, and that, on the very shores

of tke country I oved so well, ths grimy obj ct was to bd the
broker who would profit by my departure, and out of the little
money I possessed. I was determined, however, to leave

by the next steamer, and not knowiug a soul lu Liverpool, I
thought I would leave my things ia "9the 'ouse,' and stay the
one night in it. On arriving at the ofice the first visage that

I noticed wa, of course, that of the runner.

lThis way," said he, pointing to an inner room that one

could fot fais. Soma glass doors flew open, and I stood b-

fore one of about a dozen clerks.

"A ticket for this party, please, Mr. Willers."

aName, age, and married or single," queried he addressed
as Mr. Wiliers.I enlightened him.

IlSix guineas. Ait right. Ilere is your ticket. You mnustbe on boird by nine o'clock to-morrow moruin,.Y
I turned te luave.This will be three Mr. Willers," lisped the runner.

eVery wel, Tadpole. Will you take it nov or in the

evening ?"hr
u lathehevening, Mr. Witers, in the hevening. I w'l be

round again."Back through the streets of Liverpool that murky afternoon
the pavement muddy, the theatricai and circus posters hangng
dank and miserable-thenselves more ragged than shopapr
hoop through which "Madame AÂie" had justharst in one
corner, more weird than the grimace of the paiutid clown in
the other, whose underjaw as iganced t hi was whisked
off by the wind, and on ovr the pavement tilt it hitched
against a bulletin board of thet prcury, where the rai had
soaked away the paper, and blended the eramship disaster of
last week with the raiiway accident of the current one,

I remembered ail at once that clothos are de rin America,

and thatr badly needed an overcoat, both for the voyage and
for the country. I enquirei the price ofda rough, warm-look-
ing blue. Tadpoie iinmediateiy eppeared.t Gent's going to Noo York," said he. "Nothing like a
good hovercoat, and one at 'alf the price you give thre, notreckoning the comforts of the voyage."

Again I could have annihilated this pest, but the coat took
My fancy.

mYou shall have it for forty-seven and six," said the shop-
man.

I supposed I could buy such a coat for about two guineas."Not in the United Kingdom; but l'il see what I can do."In a minute he returned. "As you are going abroad
very kind of him--" we'll say forty-tive."

"I cannot afford it," said I, and I turned to leave.

i Well, Il do as well as I can by you ; this coat is cheap at
fi fty shillings, but we'll knock off another, and forty-four is thelowest farthing you shall have it f )r."

I yieided, the coat was mine, and it answered the purpose;but just after I had paid for it the shopman came to a suddenrecollection-
"Oh, Tadpole," he exclaimed, ''"a gentleman came in thisafternoon and left four shillings for you-wasn't it this after-

noon, Mr. Smithers ? Ah! I thought so." And 1 saw the fourshillings I had just parted company with put into Tadpole'stalons, and then into his pocket. Tadpole was in luck, for thecutler who sold me a knife was the trustee of a pint of beer for
hir, and in the morning the man who supplied me with mylittle sea-moss pad of a bed, and the one who furnished mewith my tin cups, plates, and washbowl, both paid tribute to
Tadpole. If I had wanted a tooth drawn the dentist would
urely have discovered some obligation to Tadpole.-aenle -

THE COMING COMET.

The latest computations prove that Coggiass cornet is themost extraordinary body of the kind that has ever visited thesolar system, and that probably by the 20th of July the carthwill bu passing through its tait. Already the tail ls aboutthree millions cf miles long, but, as like Donati's cornet thetait of this one is curved (though from the position of theearth we cannot perceive the curvature,) the roal is muchi
greater than the apparent length. Mir. Hlenry M. Parkburst,
who has been making calculations in regard bothr to the orbitof the cornet and the graduai elongatio:, of the tati, estimnatesthat the perihelion distance of the comet from the sun lies
just within the orbit of Venus, and that the tait increases onetenth each day. HIe further makes a number of predictions ln
regard to this wondelrfui visiter which are of se interesting acharacter that we quote them in fuit:

On Tuesday evening, June 30, and on the following even-
ing, the moon will risc before the twilight fairly ends ; but ou


